Water-processable laponite/polyaniline/graphene oxide nanocomposites for energy applications.
Graphene-polyaniline (GP) nanocomposites have demonstrated remarkable ability as supercapacitive materials and are typically synthesized via chemical reduction of graphene oxide/polyaniline (GOP) precursors. We report the formation of novel nanomaterials combining GOP nanocomposites with Laponite nanodisks. Host-guest interactions within GOP systems were studied with and without Laponite nanoparticle templating agents. Incorporating Laponite clay into the composite synthesis enhances aqueous dispersibility as well as facilitates the casting of homogeneous films. Structural and morphological characterization confirmed porous heterointerfaces and control of polymer and nanoclay loading. These results may enable the development of flexible supercapacitive and solar nanocomposites with improved device utility, water dispersibility, and film processability. We demonstrate that these films can be easily cast and that the composites maintain their electrical transport properties.